NOTE : No meals served on the train.

- or -

M. K. & T. Depot
200 E. Reno St.
Oklahoma City
79-2381

TRAIN NO. I
"THE OWL"

RAINBOW PROVIDES THE WAY . . .

ON TO MIZZOU!

CHOOSE YOUR TRAIN—LET'S GO TO COLUMBIA

OKLAHOMA U. vs. MISSOURI U.
Saturday, Nov. 12

225 North Robinson
627 South Main Street

PHONE 3-0473-4
-or -
PH.4-4548 -4-4592

OKLAHOMA CITY
TULSA, OKLAHOMA
"An Oklahoma Organization"

TRAIN NO. II
"THE SPORTSMAN"

*(Occupy Sleepers to 8:00 a.m.)*

TRAIN NO. I "THE OWL"—ALL COACH TRAIN—RATE INCLUDES

All of the following All-Expense Features—Round trip rail ticket (Coach) in deluxe type reclining seat, air-conditioned chair cars.

Overnight train cases checked free on arrival at Columbia. Round trip transfers to and from downtown Columbia to U. Stadium.

ROUND TRIP RATES from—OKLAHOMA CITY $28.50 TULSA $24.50. If O. U. Football Ticket needed add $3.50 to cost of trip. (Football Tickets furnished with train reservations ONLY)

TRAIN NO. II "THE SPORTSMAN"—ALL PULLMAN TRAIN DELUXE—RATES INCLUDES—

All of the following All-Expense Features—Round trip first class rail ticket in air-conditioned pullman cars with rate of tour based on type of pullman desired—All pullman cars on exclusive occupancy while in Columbia permitting your luggage to remain in cars throughout time spent in Columbia. Table d’hote breakfast served in diner (Value $1.50) enroute to Columbia. Also table d’hote dinner served in diner (Value $2.50) immediately after game. Round trip chartered transfers from train side at noon to M. U. Stadium and return after game.

NOTE: Luncheon will be served in the "Two Special Diners" for our train passengers ONLY, while they are parked in Columbia. Cost of luncheon in diner not included in tour cost.

ROUND TRIP ALL-EXPENSE RATES FROM OKLAHOMA CITY—One occupying upper berth $49.75; Two in lower berth each $51.85; One in lower berth $56.65; Two in compartment each $61.25; Three in drawing room each $61.00; Two in drawing room each $66.50.

ROUND TRIP ALL-EXPENSE RATES FROM TULSA—One occupying upper berth $43.40; Two in lower berth each $47.85; One in lower berth $52.35; Two in compartment each $55.90; Three in drawing room each $55.60; Two in drawing room each $61.15.

NOTE: If you do not have your own O. U. M. U. Football “Ticket add $3.50 to all coverates for each ticket desired with each reservation. We hold limited supply for our train passengers ONLY.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW!!

$10.00 Deposit Holds Your Reservation
Refund in Full if Cancelled by November 9

Those in the Know!
Go With Rainbow!